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NEW LIGHT ON A DARK SUBJECT 
{Jg (E) F~ 

JOHN 9: 1-40 t1.oJ '1 .· I - I 2-

INTRODUCTION 
A. Physicists Tell Us That For Every 

Action There Is A Reaction 
B. This principle Is Illustrated In 

Countless Scriptures 
C. Jesus' Actions in John 9 Illustrate 

This Truth Yet Again 
I. ACTION - NEW LIGHT ON A DARK SUBJECT 

A. New Perspective For Living 
B. New Perspective For Timing 
C. New Perspective For Obeying 

II. REACTION - AN OLD RESPONSE TO NEW LIGHT 
A. Disinterested - the neighbors 
B. Disbelieving - the Pharisees 
C. Disclaiming - the parents 

III. COUNTERACTION - NEW LIGHT BROUGHT A NEW INSIGHT 
A. From Blindness to Physical Sight 
8. From Physcial Sight To Spiritual Insight 

CONCLUSION 
What part ot this account do you see yourself in? 
Is Jesus giving new perspective for living, timing, 
obeying? The blind man said, "Once I was blind but 
now I see". 
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Physicists tell us that every action has its equa1 - 21lc11\: 
and opposite reaction. Scientists take a neutron and 
bombard the nucleus of an atom (action). The atomic 
energy that is released is the reaction. This observation 
is also true in economics. Interest rates go up (action) 
- the stock market goes down (reaction). 

This law is no less relative in the spiritual realm - ./\. M 
~ oses sa i]:D 11 Be sure, your sins will find you out"(Num. w,t 
32: 23). ~ a sal:a>, "They have sowed to the wind and now 
th·e reap the whirlwind(8:7). So the law of cause and 
effect - action equals reaction - is a law that seems to 
operate in every sphere. 

You 1 11 remember that John had ca 11 ed Jesus 11 the true 
Light that lighteth every man that cometh into the world" 
(1:7). Commentators seem to agree that when John recorded 
this miracle - Jesus' healing the blind man(9:1-40) - that 
he was seeking to exihibit Je sus as the embodiment of the 
Light of the world. In this scripture Jesus takes action 



NOTES - g1v1ng sight to a blind man - several reactions were 
elicited from those who were there. Let's look at them 
together. 
I. ACTION - NEW LIGHT ON A DARK SUBJECT 

The disciples were perplexed by a very old question, 
11 Why do men suffer?". Here was a man blind from his 
birth. Who was to blame,? Affixin blame was a popular 
exercise in the first century and one that we indulge in 
alot ourselves. We, like they, seem to be more comfortable 
when we can find the Why behind the What. The ;rews of 
the first century exp fained a man's tragedy or his good 
fortune, in the light of his relationship with God. If a Q ;Jew were prosperous, healthy, then God was smiling on his 
life. But if a man were suffering - like this blind man 

~ was - then God was obviously punishing him for some sin. 
~~ '-, With this kind of background it is not a surprise that 
t/S. c)... -, thhetdhisciphles1dabskedb, ·~ _s~~~11d 22t)his Jman or his parents, 

t a e sou e orn 1n . v. . esus response gave 
V'.S > __.4hem a New Perspective For Living - "neither this man 

' . sinned nor his parent s, but that the works of God should 

v.s, 1 

be made manifest in him 11 (v.3). What a contrast/ The 
disciples saw the ravages of sin - Jesus saw an opportunity 
for God to be glorified. It was a New Perspective - and 
one that we need to remind ourselves of - The Gospel 
gives life New Opportunity - It changes tragedies into 
triumphs - it gives hope amidst dark despair. Jesus saw 
Ogportunit - the disciples saw Importunity. What do you 
see? Not in the life of this blind man but in your own 
life! Opportunity - Importunity? The disciples wanted 
to blame this man or his parents. Who are you blaming 
for your life's predicaments - your children - your 
spouce - money - or lack of it. To see with the perspec
tive of the Gospel is to have a brand New View. Opportu
nity - Life - Forgiveness. 

Jesus' response gave them a New Perspective For 
Timing. 11 b m11st wo rk the works of him that sent me, 
wh i I e it is day, the night cometh, when no man can work 11 

(v.4) • . Jesus had a tremendous sense of the NOW. Here 
was a man suffering - blind from his birth. Jesus was 
going to do something about it - JiQkl ! 11 When he had thus 

VJ ft~ spoken, he spat on the ground ... and anointed the eyes of 
/ the blind man with t he clay 11 (v.6). While the disciples 

were discussing philosophy - "Whose to blame, this man, 
his parents?" - Jesu s was already making clay to anoint 
the man's eye ~ There's a message here for how we use 
our Time. Do you have a decision that needs to be made -
a relationship that i s calling for adjustment - the time 
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to take action is - NOW. Jesus words have a tone of 
urgency, 11 I must work ... while it is day 11 • As Christians 
we must share Jesus urgency. The time for a Christian to 
show love is - NOW. The time for a Christian to have 
Faith is - NOW. Jesus words gave a New Perspective For 
Timing. The Time for a Christian is always - NOW. 

Almost all the miracles that Jesus performed required 
that the individual do something - the ten lepers were to 
show themselves to the priests - the 5QQO were fed with 
the loaves and fishes of a boy - the man with a withered 
hand had to stretch it forth from his bosom - Lazarus was -raised from the dead after the stone had been removed. 
This miracle was not an exception. The bl i nd ,1I1an received 
his sight after he obeyed Jesus I words - "He went his way 
the ref ore and washed, and came seeing 11 • .J.e.s.y_s' actions 
b..rouqht New Light on a Da r k S11bj er.t - New Light fo rL?IJ..yJ_ng-

@lim.i.ng& Obey i ng. 
II. REACTION - AN OLD RESPONSE TO NEW LIGHT 

Jesus action healed a bl ind man. But notice the 
different reactions that Jesus' miracle elicited. Three 
different reactions from three d ifferent groups of people. 

CF]fs'f\- bis neighbors . Their reaction was one of Disagree
ment. They cou Id not dee ide whether or not this was t he 
same man that had earlier been a blind beggar. They 
discussed it among themselves - some said it was him while 
others siad it could not be. They disagreed - but more 
than this their disagreement ref lected a complete lack of 
interest . There were his neighbors ( says the scripture), 
they had no doubt seen him, perhaps daily, for years. Yet 
now they do not really recogni ze him - and to me that says 
that they were paying no attention. For years they passed 
this beggar and though they saw him they really didn't see 
him. He had become apart of the environment and his 
begging and his suffering was all but ignored - Disinterest. 
Are peop l e suffering around you - of course they are. Do 
you take it so much for granted that you cease to recognize 
them anymore - their suffering and pain goes on unnoticed 

,,--------: · sinterest. 
~ 1 e guilty of a 
~ .-. ·sinterest ar1sees reactions wa 

1s e 1e as istinguishe from Un e 1ef. 
'not'. They were 'not' believing - they refused to believe 
what they had seen - Not that they Could not believe 
(unbelief ), but that they Would not believe. Would not 
believe What? There was no denying that t he man could see 
- What they refused to believe was that his sight was the 
result of anything Jesus had do ne for him. I 1m reminded 
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of the cliche 'Do ignore me with the facts I've already ~ 
made up my mind' he Pharisees had already made up their 
minds. Of course, they had their own 11 reasaos"~ for disbe-

• - 11 This man is not from God he does miracles on 
he Sab ( v.16). It was a perplexing response - a man 

ind from his birth receives his sight - and their concern 
is that the miracle took place on the Sabbath. It could 
be said that the Ph arisees did not 'want' to believe. 
When you do not want to believe you believe what you want. 

Th ~ reac t, 10[[:::10 Jesus' action was that of th~ 
.b1 jnd m arent s. John says they "feared the Jews" : 
Thus when the neighbors and Pharisees began to question 
them - they were the parents they should be able to recog

V> -)3 nize their own son - they wanted to Disclaim any responsi
;1.-k. bility in the matter. 11 Ask him, he is old enough to speak 

~Prrr -for himself". Action - Jesus heals the blind man - Reaction 
,t .ffrr~ - the neighbors, the Pharisees, and the parents find 

1-,~!lht~/ themselves quarreling over the insignificant particulars 
Se- r, and miss the message that Jesus was indeed the Light of 

the world. 
III. COUNTERACTION - NEW LIGHT BROUGHT A NEW INSIGHT 

Action equals reaction. And every reaction initiates 
a new action. To ~he reaction of the ( neighbo t3:> who seemed 
confused over his identity the blind man sai d , '1Tl-1e man, 
Jesus opened my eye s"(v.11). Ia the reaction of the 

~ isem who were bent on disproving, the blind man 
identified Jesus as 11 a prophet"(v.17). J o his fearful 

q2ar~ who wished to Disclaim any personal knowledge fie 
responded 11 Whereas I was blind, now I see 11 • A miracle had 
taken place. Do you believe in miracles? A man that was 
born blind was made to see .11--e /f ,....-1 -f ~ . jv-r-cr,,,--v- 1-v1-~ · 

CONCLUSION 
But that is just the "tip of the iceberg". ~ 

<mTracre:was the one that took a man from spiritual~ 
tospiritual light. When Jesus heard that they had cast 

this man out of the temple he went to him and asked, "Dost 
thou believe on the Son of God?"(v.35). 11 And he said, 
Lord I believe"(v.38) . Toat i~ the r eal miracle here .. 
Jesus did not come t o give men physical sight, but to 
grant them spiritual light - New life in Him - Sonship to 
his Father - heirs of God and Joint heirs of Christ. That 
was the New Light - the light of spiritual Light - on a 
dark subject. Has that light shined in your life. Has 
His Action effected t he right Reaction from you? The 
blind man declared, "Whereas, once I was blind, now I see'' 
- what a difference Christ had made! AMEN. 


